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Korea CARP held its 1st 2023 Winter Hyojeong Special Workshop for Future Generation Youth from 
December 26 to January 2 (12.4–11 H.C.) at the HJ Heaven and Earth Training Center Chinhwa B main 
lecture hall, with 206 participants, including 113 Korean youths and 80 Japanese exchange students 
attending the seven-day workshop. 
 
This Hyojeong Special Workshop was planned to develop the life of faith of the future generation through 
faith training, nurture a future generation who are aligned with True Parents, and help unmarried second-
generation members complete the education they need to prepare for the Blessing. 
 
The first day of the workshop included an orientation session with an introductory video, gyeongbae, 
Family Pledge, report prayer (Park Jin-min from the training center education department), opening 
message (YSP Chairman Kim Dong-yeon), speech and benediction (CheonBo Won President Lee Gi-
seong), orientation, Special CheonBo Lecture (Education Director Moon In-seong), writing and sharing 
shimjeong reflections and a closing prayer. 
 



 

 

In his opening message, YSP Chair Kim Dong-yeon mentioned, "Like True Parents who have followed 
the path of jeongseong and our elder brothers and sisters, who followed True Parents on that path, you in 
the younger generation must also make a determination to go that kind of course. 
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(President Lee Gi-seong), Blessing lecture (Lecturer Lee Dong-kyui), Hyojeong Dream (Paster 
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At this HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training Center, for which True Parents have offered so much 
February 2023 43 jeongseong and tears, I hope that during this workshop, you can feel comfort and new 
understanding through the love of Heavenly Parent and that you will be able to make a practical decision 
about how to move forward with your life of faith." 
 
President Lee Giseong read a passage from True Mother's speech on May 5, 2016, at the Spring Great 
Works, on the topic "The Mind and Attitude for Life in the Cheon Il Guk Settlement Era." In President 
Lee's speech to the trainees, he conveyed, "I hope that during this time at the HJ Heaven and Earth 
Training Center, where you meet the love of the True Parents of Heaven, Earth, and Humankind, through 
offering jeongseong and attending this workshop, you can establish your life of faith, raise your standard 
of shimjeong and substantially feel that you are living together with Heavenly Parent." 
 
The schedule for this first youth workshop focused on Hoon Dok Hae, True Parents' life course, recent 
providential events, Divine Principle lecture practice, Cheonshim Won prayer, the Blessing, Hyojeong 
Dreams, special CheonBo lectures, Hyojeong Talk Concert (Youth ministry and workshop participants), 
cultural evening (talent show and band performance), evening prayer, and writing and sharing shimjeong 
reflections. 
 
The 206 Korean and Japanese youth who attended the workshop developed their hearts of hyojeong. 
 
As the workshop ended, they all pledged to devote themselves with warm love and passion to becoming 
one with True Parents' current providence. 
 
 

 


